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Dr. Samuel Craig. Later the name was taken over by this new

group. People read in that my statement and the student's statement

and I felt that after that I needed that much vindication. But he said,

We don't want to do that. People will just think we are knocking

all the time. Then whentheir attack became more bitter he printed

it in the beacon later on. I have not found it. Not looked for

it specifically.

Neher: Whenyou say their attack became more bitter, what
do you refer to there?

That's good you ask me for precise The feeling we

had The attitude of most of the students there, they were

pretty much conditioned and I can't think of details now.

Perhaps in connection with the IBFPFM -- it was still that

spring while I was at Westminster that the issues came up in the

Board and in the Independent Board there were women there. One

woman had directed a big anti a big temperance campaign in

a city in New York. Wealthy woman. There were two or three women

like that. The Board was now controlled by Westminster graduates

of people like that (Board of Westminster?) but ---- There

were women like that on the IBFPFM, there were no women on the

seminary BeErd and when we had a meeting of the IBFPFM they had

gotten these women so worked up they were ready to pull hair

actually. The bittenriess! Terry Whisicar --- They had taken

this strong stand in their writings about it being perfectly alright

to smoke and use alcoholic beverages because you have Christian

liberty, and in the Board, --- they had a meeting of the Board in

which they elected somenew members and I was elected. They had

me there to come right in when I was elected. They only succeeded

by one vote. Peter Starn who was with us. One of these women
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